“First International Event Grecia Salentina”
OFFICIAL VIDEO: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flULVR67Pc8
FACEBOOK:

Internazionale Grecia Salentina

Organization: Team Chiriatti Martano
President: Andrea Chiriatti
Information: dir.andrea@libero.it
Contacts:
GSM: 0039 320/7860327 Andrea Chiriatti (info Italiano-Tedesco-Inglese)
GSM: 0039 329/3512652 Lucia Vitto
GSM: 0039 327/8152338 Laura Vitto (Info Italiano-Inglese)
Place: “Airone del 1°Maggio” Martano
Address: Largo 1° Maggio, 73025 Martano (Lecce) ITALIA
Date: Friday 24, Saturday 25 and Sunday 26, July, 2015
Schedule:
Friday 24
Opening Event Area with shows, animation, guest of honor, refreshment areas and a small Pizzica
Salentina conert in collaboration with “Grecia Salentina”
Friday 24 from 17:00 to 21:00 in the event area, weight operation for the fight on Saturday.
Saturday 25
08:30 -09:00 Arbitral Briefing and coach
09:00 – 13:00 Selection competitions for the finals Cadets A and Cadets B on 6 rings (there will be
added more rings of the same size according to the number of subscribers)
13:00-20:00 Launch and free afternoon. Sea Trip available.
20:30-23:30 Finals Cadets A and B on a single, lifted up ring, 8x8 mt., set up with big screen and
blowups.
The categories participants will be awarded the same day of competition
(Saturday 25 from 18:00 to 21:00 weight for the fighting on Sunday, 26)
Sunday 26
09:00 – 13:00 Junior and Senior competition on 6 rings (there will be added more rings of the same
size according to the number of subscribers)
13:00-20:00 Launch and free afternoon. Sea Trip available.
20:30-23:30 Junior and Senior Finals on a single, lifted up ring, 8x8 mt., set up with big screen and
blowups.
The categories participants will be awarded the same day of competition.
Registration Deadline: Friday, July 10, 2015 till Midnight.
Online Registration: http://www.tpss.eu
Categories:
Duration of the Combats:
Cadets B 3 x 1 min. (30 sec. break)

Cadets A 3 x 1,5 min. (30 sec. break)
Juniors 3 x 2 min. (30 sec. break)
Seniors 3 x 2 min. (30 sec. break)
Cadets B (competition field 6x6):
starting from 10 cup (white/yellow-category C, green/blu-category B, red/black-category A).
Years: 2004, 2005,
Male: -27kg, -30kg, -33kg, -37kg, --41 kg, -45kg, -49kg, -53kg, -57kg, +57kg. Cadets B
Female: -27kg, -30kg, -33kg, -37kg, -41kg, -45kg, -49kg, -53kg, -57kg, +57kg. (helmet with visor)
Cadets A (competition field 6x6):
starting from 10 cup (white/yellow-category C, green/blu category B, red/black-category A).
Years: 2001, 2002, 2003
Cadets A Male: -33kg, -37kg, -41kg, -45kg, -49kg, -53kg, -57kg, -61kg, -65kg, +65kg.
Cadets A Female: -29kg, -33kg, -37kg, -41kg, -44kg, -47kg, -51kg, -55kg, -59kg, +59kg.
(helmet with visor)
Junior (competition field8x8):
starting from 8. cup (yellow/green-category C, blu/red-category B, black-category A).
Years: 1998, 1999, 2000
Male: -45kg, -48kg, -51kg, -55kg, -59kg, -63kg, -68kg, -73kg, -78kg, +78kg.
Female: -42kg, -44kg, -46kg, -49kg, -52kg, -55kg, -59kg, -63kg, -68kg, +68kg.
Senior (competition field 8x8):
starting from 8 cup (yellow/green-category C, blu/red-category B, black-category A).
Years: from 1998 to 1980
Male: -54kg, -58kg, -63kg, -68kg, -74kg, -80kg, -87kg, +87kg.
Female: -46kg, -49kg, -53kg, -47kg, -62kg, -67kg, -73kg +73kg.
Alle age categories will fight with electronic chest gear Dae Do (exept electronic helmet)
It’s not possible to change the category once the deadline of registration is expired.
In any case, if the person is registrated and not present, it’s obligatory to pay the registration fee.
Registration by Athlete:

NEWS
30€ if Registrated by JULY 10, 2015 till Midnight
Payable; CC (IBAN): IT 05 L 03058 01604 100570711994
Header Account:ANDREA CHIRIATTI
Causal: “INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION GRECIA SALENTINA 2015” BY
N°......ATHLETES”

It’s required to exhibit the receipt during the contest or send by email at: dir.andrea@libero.it
Awards: Medals by 8,5cm for the first 3 in category (third place joint winners)
Cup for the top 8 clubs in every weight category and age.
Score:
First Place, 7 points (only if he fought); Second Place, 3 Points; Third Place, 1 Point
Regulations:
The Championship will take place in according to the WTF rules in force with the DaeDo PSS
system. Equipment: The Athletes must be provided with protections approved by WTF (helmet,

mouth guard, shell, gloves, foot gear, shin and forearms).
All protections must be provided by Athlets themeselves.
Responsability:
The Orgaization Commettee with his staff will not be responsible for every possible damage caused
by the participants of the competition. The Organization Commettee will not be responsible of any
damage or loss of properties of the participants.
All participants will take part to the contest at their own risk, and with the registration act they
accept these conditions.
Complaints: Possible arbitration complaints will be managed according to the federal guidelines,
filling out the appropriate form and paying a fee of the amount of €50 .

TRANSFERT BUS
For the occasion, the Organization arranged a preferential Transfert tariff from :
BARI – MARTANO Airport
BRINDISI- MARTANO Airport
BARI-MARTANO Harbor
BRINDISI-MARTANO Harbor
Railway Station LECCE-MARTANO
Info Timetables and costs:

Maraschio Antonio & c. s.a.s.
Via Papa Giovanni Paolo II ,1
73020 Scorrano (Le)
p.iva 03864430750
tel.0039 0836.1901919-0039 328.0995751
www.maraschioviaggi.it

HOTEL, WELCOME AND TOURIST MENU
Because of the High Season, our society recommend to book well in advance. Salento, in the period
of July, is a popular tourist destination. To give you a welcome service, we make available one of
our trusted agencies with which we work for years. In this way, you will have a lot of benefits.
Alternatively, you can contact directly various facilities of the area.

Hotel e B&B Booking
HEAVEN'S ROOM
GSM 0039 3454514997
From Abroad 0039 0836572243
From Italy TEL 0836 572243
Fax 08361950338
info@heavensroom.com

EVENT AREA
The whole area will be set up with: 6 competition fields for the eliminatory (there will be added
more rings of the same size according to the number of subscribers), lifted up ring for the finals,
official competition areas, athletes areas, 32-inch screens, two big screens 3mt per 3 mt, flags,
blowups, totem, inflatable , refreshment area, stand for sponsors and institutional partners.
Staff: sports medical staff, 20 security officers, 10 cleaning employees for the whole area, 10
hostess, 6 assigned for reception and Pass delivery, stand info with english-german translater, 5
officers for day and night surveillance. This to ensure that the event will be performed in complete
safety.

OFFICIAL TROPHIES AND MEDALS

OFFICIAL SUPPLIER OF INTERNATIONAL :
SOLE TROPHY ENTIRELY HANDMADE
PRODUCT 100% ITALIAN
WITH AUTHENTICITY CERTIFICATE

GRECIA SALENTINA

Comune di Martano

I NOSTRI PARTNER

